**Hometown:** Mountain Home, Idaho

**Undergraduate School:** Brigham Young University (B.S.), Idaho State University (Pharm.D./M.S.)

**Medical School:** University of Alabama at Birmingham

**Medicine Interests and plans after residency:**
Academic career with focus on Medical Dermatology and mucosal immunology.

**Why did you decide to come to the U of M Residency Program?**
Minnesota's awesome!

**What do you enjoy most about the program?**
Great group of residents, chiefs, and fellows.

**Languages spoken other than English:**
German

**Furthest you've traveled from home?**
Close tie between Durban, South Africa, and Hat Yai, Thailand.

**Favorite Minnesota Activity you want to try?**
Stand up paddle boarding on the many lake.

**Coolest/Geekiest/Random thing about you?**
I have a lot of degrees and love research. MD, PharmD, MS, PhD. Super geeky.

**Your first job?**
Hoeing beets—sugar beets in Idaho.

**If you weren't a physician you would be ____**.
A ski/surf bum.